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Abstract 
Today, natural environment is one of the basic elements of the business life. Firms should be sensitive to environment, so they 
should protect it, and use it productively. Environmental action is one of the most rational behaviours of firms, in terms of 
increasing efficiency, protecting nature, securing future, and sustainability. Corporate environmentalism is also essential for firms 
to gain consumer appreciate and support that will increase sales of goods or services. Image as a key element of high competitive 
business life depends on both the quality of goods or services, and the social responsibility activities which the firm implements 
affects the preference and demands of consumers. Environmentalist action in terms of obeying rules of related law will make it 
easier to set up good relations with governments. Policy is also important to take general government support. Environmental 
policies are an important part of organizational strategy.  This study aims to evaluate natural environmental policies of businesses in 
terms of gathering together views from the literature.   
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1. Introduction 
Environmental issue is one of most important and well known, frequently debated subjects 
life. Environment as the source of the life requires more attention and interest than any other topic. The purpose this 
study; is to present theoretical perspectives about the environmental issue or corporate environmentalism.  The study 
includes the following steps. First; related literature about the corporate environmentalism and its strategy will be 
presented. Second, approaches for Business Strategy and the environment will be given.  Finally, a general conclusion 
including suggestions for further research will be presented.  
  
2. Literature on Corporate Environmentalism and Its Strategy 
2.1. Sustainability 
      Sustainability can be defined in many different ways. In all different definitions below, basic theme is a balance in 
the dimensions of the world. Thus, sustainability is improving the quality of human life while living within the 
carrying capacity of supporting ecosystems (The World Conservation Union, United Nations Environment Programme 
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& Worldwide Fund for Nature, 1991: 1). This implies a process that maximizes simultaneously the biological system 
goals (genetic diversity, resilience, biological productivity), economic system goals (satisfaction of basic needs, 
enhancement of equity, increasing useful goods and services), and social system goals (cultural diversity, institutional 
sustainability, social justice, participation)   (Barbier, 1987: 103; Borga et al., 2009: 163-165; Gladwin et al., 1995: 
876-877).  
        Sustainability is a relationship between dynamic human economic systems and larger dynamic, but normally 
slower-changing ecological systems, in which (a) human life can continue indefinitely, (b) human individuals can 
flourish, and (c) human cultures can develop; but in which effects of human activities remain within bounds, so as not 
to destroy the diversity, complexity, and function of the ecological life support system  (Gladwin et al., 1995: 876-
877). Another definition of sustainability is  
compromising its ability to meet the needs of the future stakeholders a Borga et al., 2009: 163).  
       As Hutchinson (1992: 11) stated achieves the goal of meeting the needs of today without 
s essential to think 
about the consumption of non-renewable resources, the damage on living world by agricultural and industrial 
processes.       
       On the whole, sustainability as a concept bases upon the promise of humanity to behave through common 
interests of human and other elements of nature. It reveals the balance between economic or technological 
development and nature. In other words, it is about the respect of human to her/his origin. Sustainability is a 
composition of interdependence, participation, respect, rationalism, strategic thinking and harmony.               
        
2.1.1. Components of Sustainability    
       
     The components of sustainability are given as inclusiveness, connectivity, equity, prudence and security by 
Gladwin et al. (1995).  
     Inclusiveness states human development over time and space. This component is about anthropogenic global 
environmental change which includes population change, economic growth or development, technological change, 
political and economic organizations, and mindset and behaviors.     
     Connectivity implies that there is an interdependence of ecology, social structure and economy. Sustainability can 
ent opportunity, 
universal health and reproductive care, equitable access and distribution of resources, stable populations, and a 
 Sophisticated integration of dimensions can lead a sustainable world.   
     Equity points out the necessity for intergenerational, intragenerational, and interspecies fairness. In other words, 
sustainability is a result of respect to other individuals or even livings. It is the reflection of a mindset which accepts 
that every living and generation have a right to live and share the earth in equal standards.      
     Prudence stresses on the requirement for technological, scientific and political attention, sensitivity and 
prevention. This is an identification of the necessity of precautionary measures to maintain a sustainable earth. This 
component reflects how essential a strategic approach to keep our planet a safe area for all livings. All of behaviors or 
ways of dealing with the issue of environment can be analyzed in the frame of this component.      
     Security claims the need of minimizing chronic threats and protects anything from any destructive effect. This 
term can be identified in the frame of 
healthy, high q   This component of sustainability consists of the 
following: a) Ecosystem and social system health, which is about the capacities of natural and social systems to 
provide required life-support services to humanity. b) Critical natural capital that consists of stocks of irreplaceable 
natural assets such as biodiversity, the ozone layer, and biochemical cycles. c) Self-organization, in terms of the 
capacities of living systems for their continues self-renewal, self-maintenance and self-transformation which provide 
 d) -run capacities of biophysical and social systems to 
ivil society with democracy and full 
realization of human rights in day-to-day living dependent on participation, accountability, reciprocity and 
transparency, including the fulfillment of basic (Gladwin et al., 1995: 878-890).  
     As can be seen above, sustainability is a concept designed to provide an endless life for humanity. In that case, the 
resources of earth or other livings also need to be kept in sustained position to support human kind. Although, it is a 
human- based concept, it also reflects how essential an interspecies natural harmony is. Human needs other livings to 
sustain an endless live on earth.  An interdependence of species can be said to be the reality of nature.                     
 
2.2. Corporate Environmentalism  Corporate Environmental Orientation 
      
       Corporate environmental orientation is about the concept of corporate responsibility toward environment, the 
concerns of a firm about its impact on natural environment, and reducing that impact into a possible minimum level. 
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Corporate environmental orientation generally implies a corporate value so the reflection of its firm culture and the 
reflection of its sensitivity to responding social responsibilities. Concept shows the respect to the natural environment 
and the attempts of firm to the expectations of external stakeholders (Banerjee, 2002b: 182). Corporate environmental 
orientation affects the image of firm and makes it easier to set up close relations with customers or consumers. It is a 
part of corporate identity that shapes and strengthens links between firm and society. Socially responsible actions will 
provide huge respect, and this facilitates any adaption process.      
     There are two sub-themes of corporate environmental orientation: first sub-them
internal values, standards of ethical behaviour, and commitment to environmental protection (Shrivastava, 1995b; 
Zeffane et al., 1995; Banerjee, 2002a: 112; 2002b: 182). This sub-theme is related with environmental mission 
statements of firms which can be seen in annual reports. The second sub-
external stakeholders and the need to meet stakeholder interests. This sub-theme includes sustainable development, to 
protect the biophysical environment for future generations, responsibility to the community and to society, and the 
need for a positive company image (Gladwin et al., 1995: 885-890; Hart, 1995: 986-990; Menon and Menon, 1997; 
Banerjee, 2002a: 112; 2002b: 182). Today, many firms mention their environmental sensitivity in their mission 
statements. These statements also motivate stakeholder to behave in an ecologically friendly way. They rein in their 
activities in the frame of values and principles that included in mission statements. Especially, internal stakeholders 
will be influenced to behave through an environmentalist view.  Corporate environmental orientation need a change in 
firm culture, and also environmental practices transforms company culture. On the other hand, this view is a promise 
from current generations, institutions, firms to next generations.        
        Corporate environmentalism is the process by which firms address environmental issues and develop 
environmental management strategies (Banerjee, 2001b: 489-490). Banerjee (2002b: 177) describes corporate 
Natural environment significantly affects organization, so a top management intervention and guide are needed to 
manage the circumstances of this necessary and special relation. Basic dimensions of environmental strategy  
business strategy is required to implement it effectively. Pro-environmental organizational behaviour is closely linked 
with the behaviours and attitudes of the managers who shape the corporate behaviour (Banarjee, 2002b: 177). Today, 
there are examples of cooperation among organizations in order to prevent nature as among individuals (Banerjee, 
1999; Banerjee, 2002b, 178). As at all other approaches to issues, top management should initiate environmentally 
friendly actions. This requires a change in principles, philosophy and culture. At the same time, it is related with the 
entrepreneurial skills or competence of founders or shareholders. In other words, environmental issue may present 
many opportunities to firms, to achieve a competitive advantage. In particular, responding the expectations of 
consumers with appropriate eco-friendly goods, or reducing waste, or using green packaging tools will make a firm 
stronger at a market concerning the future of the earth.                   
     Scholars focusing on corporate environmentalism as a new paradigm state the need to chance existing ways of 
thinking about the environment. They attempt to develop operational principles of sustainable development which 
they relate to organizational activity and discuss the changes in managerial and political view that are needed to this 
paradigm shift. The basic content of that theme depends on internalizing the environmental costs not to look them as 
externalities. This can be realized by estimating external cost of pollution and by applying pollution taxes (Banerjee, 
200b: 178; Petulla, 1980). Pollution should be reduced; this reduction will increase the efficiency of a firm. Recycling, 
reusing, improving process to minimize waste, so to increase efficiency are ways that a firm can implement through an 
environmentally friendly action process. It is also a macro event that, inefficient usage of resources will affect the 
entire world, and directly or indirectly change the position of any institution in a country.          
          
2.2.1. Corporate Environmentalism as a Stakeholder Issue 
 
         Stakeholder theory, business ethics, and corporate soc
environmental activities (Banarjee, 2002b: 178; Gladwin et al., 1995: 875-890). It is traditionally accepted that social 
responsibility of firms maximizes profits for shareholders. Stakeholders are all those groups who can affect, or 
affected by organizations (Freeman, 1984; Banerjee, 2001b: 490). Stakeholders of an organization consist of 
shareholders, employees, customers, society, competitors, trade associations, government agencies, public interest 
groups. Stakeholder theory states that as stakeholders are legitimate partners of a firm, then a firm should assess all the 
effects of its actions on every stakeholder group, so it should fulfill its responsibilities. Regulatory agencies, the local 
community, and environmental agencies are also among stakeholders that firms should take into consideration (Bowie, 
environmentally conscious cons
environmentalism. The stakeholder approach to corporate environmentalism emphasizes on the recognition of 
environmental issues and developing strategies for stakeholder integration (Banerjee, 2009). Another approach related 
with stakeholder issue mentions that firms should not only be assessed by their economic performances but by social, 
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so; environmental performances as well (Banerjee, 2002b: 179). Egri and Pinfield (1996) distinguish between radical 
environmentalism and reform environmentalism; these two are positioned as being opposed to the dominant social 
paradigm of limitless growth and infinite natural resources. The dominant theme of reformist view is that; 
organizations are accountable to all their stakeholders; this is the basis of corporate environmentalism which is a 
; Plaza-Ubeda et al. 2009: 488-490). 
Stakeholders as people or individuals who are benefiting from the activities of a firm will also be affected form an 
environmental vision.  The satisfaction of stakeholders is the general purpose of a firm, therefore in any way; a firm 
should respond the needs, demands and expectations of its stakeholders. In other words, a firm should act through the 
interests of its stakeholders. Ecology friendly policies and practices, in the short, middle or long term will benefit each 
stakeholder, as a situation. These implementations increase efficiency, which results in higher profit rates, that 
gradually maximizes the value of shares or firm value.                
 
2.2.2. Technocentric paradigm 
  
      Galdwin et al. (1995: 882-886) and Banerjee (2001b: 490; 2002a: 107-108) 
which depends on limitless growth and reliance on science and technology to solve environmental problems. The 
technocentric paradigm is more anthropocentric and sees human is different from nature and superior to it.  
       According to Galdwin et al. (1995: 882) the origins of the technocentric paradigm can be seen at the Scientific 
Revolution of the 17th 
human dominion over nature which is also a religious approach. Accordingly, this paradigm reflects the idea that 
human has a right to dominate nature.  
 
2.2.3. Ecocentric Paradigm  
 
        
planet as well. Several environmental movements such as deep ecology, eco-feminism, animal-rights activists and the 
and nature has original values differently from human values. Accordingly, nonhuman nature should be source for 
humans only for vital needs or requirements (Banerjee, 2001b: 490; Banerjee, 2002a: 108; Galdwin et al., 1995: 886-
889; Shristava, 1995a: 129-134). This paradigm claims that human does not have right to dominate the planet. 
Therefore, it includes an opposition mind set. This paradigm demands large reforms in philosophy and 
implementation.        
 
2.2.4. Sustaincentric Paradigm 
 
        technocentric and ecocentric paradigms that moderates the excess and 
zero growth and presents conciliation.  The sustainability paradigm is an attempt to develop an integrative approach to 
biophysical environment (Banerjee, 2001b: 490; 2002a: 107-108; Galdwin et al., 1995: 889-896). Many 
environmental groups, social action groups, think tanks and the United Nations are supporting this paradigm because 
of its moderate perspective. Accordingly, this paradigm argues that current generations should keep the planet safe and 
healthy and hand over it in these standards to next generations.   
       level and women in the public act in the comprehensive 
participative and equal way. In developed countries, consumption should be reduced to integrate natural and social life 
support systems (Galdwin et al., 1995: 891). As it can be seen, sustaincentric paradigm is, as result of an integrative 
approach, a very complicated one.       
 
2.3. Business Strategy and the environment 
 
As all of the functions of a firm integrated with organizational strategy, so the environmental strategy is generally 
a part of it. Today, climate change, ozone deflation, pollution or waste problems, the gradually degrease of natural 
resources make it essential for firms to integrate environmental issue into strategic planning process. This is a 
necessity to determine how to respond all the problems mentioned above. In the literature there different views to 
tackle this issue; for example, Jose (1996), Stead (2008), Hutchinson (1992), Hadfield (1991), Toppinen (2011), 
Soteriou and Coccossis (2010), Taylor and Welford (1993) had studies on the topic and revealed implications. In 
addition, as Da Silva and Teixeria (2008: 209) implied, the increasing awareness and expectations of customers to 
environmentally activities, in terms of corporate social responsibility makes it essential for firms to integrate 
environmental concern into strategic management process.        
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Banerjee (2002a: 107) presents that researchers had modified models of organizational strategy in an attempt to 
integrate environmental issues mentioning that firms that are more proactive towards environmental issues will be 
more sustainable in the long-turn.   
Corporate environmentalism as a strategic issue implies the degree of integration of environmental concern into 
the strategic management process or organizational strategy (Banerjee, 1999; Banerjee, 2002b: 179; Judge and 
Douglas, 1998: 243-245; Starik, 1996: 13-15). Corporate environmental strategy consists of inventing, implementing 
and adopting new eco-
development & invention) investments to enter new environmentally friendly markets (Fraj-Andres et al., 2009: 502).   
Using less environmentally harmful technologies to packaging modifications and industrial composting, launching 
green products, setting up facilities to reduce waste and pollution, recognizing environmental impacts of all new 
technologies and new services or products and new projects, and integrating natural environment issue into strategic 
planning project are the reflections of corporate environmentalism.  
The emergence of corporate environmentalism has been linked to increasing governmental regulation, rising 
levels of public concern, increasing levels of environmental liability and risk, and the need for competitive advantage 
through cost savings or niche-marketing (Shrivastava, 1993: 946; Banerjee, 2001b: 502).   
Banerjee (2001c: 36) states that environmental issue is related with organizational strategy in terms of 
 Corporate environmentalism provides a moral and ethical framework for 
organizational decision-making which has limited implications for corporate strategy (Banerjee, 2001b: 490). 
Environmental strategy focus highlights the level of integration of environmental issues into the strategic planning 
process. Environmental strategy focuses on satisfying the expectations or needs of segment customers who demand 
greener products and services.  Environmental concerns result in strategic actions like; new product development, 
location of new manufacturing plants, increased R&D investments, technology development (especially in pollution 
prevention and waste management), and changes in product and process design. An environmental strategy also 
includes the use of ecological messages in the advertisement activities of a firm, the development of special 
advertising programmes to educate consumers or customers and developing close relationships, even alliance with 
environmental organizations (Banerjee, 2002a: 112; 2002b: 182; Fraj-Andres et al., 2009: 502). Product-market 
decisions are also influenced by environmental concerns and with a higher level of environmental strategy focus 
(Banerjee, 2002b: 182). By developing new products that are less environmentally damaging, firms can take 
advantage of the growing market for environmental goods and services (Dechant and Altman, 1994, Banerjee, 2002b: 
182). Environmental improvements such as superior waste management, use of cheaper recycled raw materials, and 
pollution prevention that limits the costs of compliance with environmental regulations can result in significant cost 
advantages (Shrivastava, 1995b; Banerjee, 2002b: 182). 
Another reason for firms to integrate environmental issues into strategic planning processes the business 
opportunities that can be faced in the sector. Firms can gain competitive advantages by changing structure or design of 
their products or services; to achieve this they should revaluate their sources as row materials (Judge Jr, and Douglas, 
1998: 244). As an implication of all these knowledge above there must be a significant relationship between the 
integration of natural environmental approach and the performances of firms, especially the large firms.   
Banerjee (2001b: 507-508) cites (Catatus et al., 1997; Hart, 1997): environmental strategy remains internally 
focused and is evaluated by its financial benefit to the firm rather than an external strategic focus on sustainable 
development.  
Taylor and Welford (1993: 2-4) suggested a process to integrate environmental issue into strategic planning 
process: 1. Site environmental assessment; 2. Environmental baseline study; 3. Environmental master plans; 4. 
Environmental impact assessment; 5. Environmental facilities practices; 6. Environmental audits and reviews.  
 
2.3.1. Levels and Types of Environmental Strategy 
 
Environmental strategy can be integrated at four different levels, these are: enterprise strategy at the top, corporate, 
business, and functional strategies. Enterprise strategy is a re-examination of the mission of a firm, and at this level the 
role firm in society is determined. This level of strategy describes the fundamental mission of a firm. Firm 
governance, function, and its form areas are addressed in enterprise strategy. Also, providing value for shareholders 
and customers are more likely to be integrated at this level (Banerjee, 2001b: 491; 2001c: 36-37; 2002a: 107; 2002b: 
181; Fraj-Andres et al., 2009: 502; Soteriou and Coccossis, 2009: 193). Today, many firms integrate their 
environmental concern to their mission and vision statements. Enterprise level is also important to create a public 
image and to respond the expectations of stakeholders. Currently, as the environmental issue is one of the basic 
concerns of society, it is essential for corporations to structure their strategic orientations in a form that responds all 
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these. Therefore, the enterprise strategy of a firm is a level of discussion and determination to adopt the struggle 
against the removal of balance between human and nature.                
Corporate strategy is about the determination of businesses to reach enterprise goals, so product-market decisions, 
and also technology development and usage decisions are made at this level. Decisions at this level include; greater 
R&D investments in environmental areas, environmental audits and product evaluations, environmental 
benchmarking, total quality environmental management, green product development, exploring and responding green 
markets, inventing green technologies, in brief, integrating green business portfolios (Banerjee, 2001b: 491; 2001c: 
36-37; 2002a: 107; 2002b: 181; Fraj-Andres et al., 2009: 502; Soteriou and Coccossis, 2009: 193). On the whole, 
corporate level strategies require a more detailed focus on environmental issues to realize enterprise level interests, or 
in other words, it is the presentation of all strategic choices to respond the requirements of the topic.      
-Andres et al., 
2009: 502) including the optimum allocation of its resources to achieve competitive advantage. This level of strategy 
integrates functional areas to the organizational strategy. Therefore, product development, pricing, and promotion 
decisions can be influenced by environmental concerns at functional level (Banerjee, 2001b: 491; 2002b: 181-182). 
Thus, this level of activities can be called as gates opening from strategies to implementation, realization.  
At the functional strategy level, activities are expected to focus on waste reduction, recycling, packaging 
modifications, and pollution control (Banerjee, 2001b: 501), planning operations procedures such as marketing or 
research and development (Fraj-Andres et al., 2009: 502). As usual, the activities of this level are about the 
construction of enterprise and corporate level strategies, and also strengthening them with preventions and short term 
revisions, or differentiations.    
 
Table 1: Levels and Types of Environmental Strategy  
Strategy Level Strategy Type Outcome 
Enterprise Strategy Sustainable development Ecologically sustainable  
organizations 
Corporate Strategy Leading edge 
Innovative 
Pre-emptive 
Green business portfolio  
Environmental protection 
businesses 
Business Strategy Accommodate 
Excellence 
Compliance Plus 
Ecologically sustainable 
strategies; least cost, niche & 
differentiation 
Sustainable Competitive 
Advantage 
Functional Strategy Defensive Compliance Green marketing 
Emissions control 
 Source: Banerjee, 2001c: 37. 
 
2.3.2. Approaches for Business Strategy and the environment 
 
2.3.2.1. Natural Resourced-Based View  
 
The natural resourced-based view of firm is a significant and popular approach for corporate strategy-
environmental concern integration, which is basically presented to literature by Hart (1995). This approach is the 
adoption of resource-based of the firm (Barney, 1991) to environmental issue. Resource-based view of the firm 
focuses of specific capabilities of a firm which are developed from its available resources, and can be used to achieve 
competitive advantage (Barney, 1991: 105-106). The capabilities that a firm depends to achieve sustainable 
competitive advantage are firm specific or internal. According to Barney (1991), this type of resource should be 
valuable, rare, and imperfectly imitable; and there cannot be strategically equivalent substitutes for these resources 
(Barney, 1991: 105-106). These resources give the capability to firms to respond rapid business environmental change 
and complexity (Wernerfelt, 1984). Hart (1995) discussed that allocating resources to developing environmental 
strategies can provide a source of sustained competitive advantage with competitively creative organizational 
capabilities. 
According to the natural resourced-based view, the dealing style of a firm with environmental issues can lead them 
to sustainable competitive advantage. In other words, the attempts of firms to integrate their biophysical 
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environmental approach to their organizational strategy may lead them to achieve valuable, rare, and not easily 
imitated organizational capability (Hart, 1995; Judge Jr, and Douglas, 1998: 243). For instance, as Hart (1995) argued, 
pollution prevention, product 
advantage.        
Hart (1995) examined the topic by presenting three interconnected environmental strategies: pollution prevention, 
product stewardship, and sustainable development. Resource-
resources, capabilities, and competitive advantage. Hart (1995: 987) identifies that competitive advantage is the result 
also argued (Hart, 1995: 988; Hamel and Prahalad, 1989: 63-67) as a significant variable for the competitive 
advantage. According to this rational approach firms should take into the consideration the long term position and 
source of competitive advantage as well as current profitability a
: 4-5; Hart, 
1995: 988); resource-based view improves this perspective by suggesting that sustainable competitive advantage can 
only be achievable if the capabilities/competencies of the firms are not easily duplicated by rivals. Hart (1995: 988) 
    
Sustainable competitive advantage needs resources which are valuable, rare or specific to a given firm, no 
substitutable, and difficult to replicate (because they are tacit  casually ambiguous or socially complex) (Barney, 
1991:105; Dierickx & Cool, 1989: 1507-1509; Wernerfelt, 1984: 172-176; Hart, 1995: 989).  
 
Table 2: A Natural-Resource-Based View  Conceptual Framework and Sustained Competitive Advantage  
Strategic Capability Environmental 
Driving Force 
Key Resource Competitive 
Advantage 
(Internal) 
Competitive 
Advantage 
(External) 
Pollution Prevention Minimize emissions, 
effluents, & waste 
Continuous 
improvement  
Lower costs 
Tacit (Casually 
ambiguous)  
Ex.: TQEM   
Transparency 
 - Public scrutiny 
Product Stewardship Minimize life-cycle 
cost of products 
Stakeholder 
integration 
Preemt competitors 
Socially complex 
(Process based) 
Ex.: Design for env. 
Stakeholder 
Integration 
Sustainable 
Development 
Minimize 
environmental 
burden of firm 
growth and 
development 
Shared vision Future position 
Rare (Firm specific) 
Ex.: Shared vision.  
Collaboration 
- Technology 
  cooperation 
Source: Hart, 1995: 992; 999.  
                
As it can be seen from the table (Table 2) Hart (1995: 992 - 998) examined the biophysical environmental issue 
focusing on three basic topics: pollution prevention, product stewardship, and sustainable development. 
Pollution Prevention: According to Hart (1995: 992; 1996) pollution minimization can be achieved by two ways; 
control and prevention. Control is being implemented through immobilising, putting in, handling, and throwing out of 
emissions or effluents by using pollution-control equipment. Prevention can be realised by minimizing, modifying 
- Hart, 
1995: 992). As a reflection of different approach, it can suggested that pollution reduction materializes during 
production process while saleable being manufactured; alternatively an expensive non-productive pollution-control 
equipment might be another suggestion. Furthermore, a comprehensive employee participation and constant 
improvement of emissions reduction for total quality management (TQM), instead of using high cost pollution control 
technology (Hart, 1995: 992; Whiteman et al., 2011: 252-253). Pollution prevention leads efficiency or productivity 
and profitability by decreasing costs. In other words, preventing pollution or minimizing waste will lead firms to have 
lower costs while manufacturing more. On the other hand, pollution prevention will also contribute to the protection of 
natural resources, since; it gives the opportunity of recycling or reusing products or materials. Moreover, the 
minimization of pollution also reduces the costs, that covering natural beauty, polluting water and land. On the whole, 
pollution prevention leads a competitive advantage by lowering costs. This can be achieved by developing original, 
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firm specific technology. On the other hand, creating technology to prevent pollution and selling it with high prices, 
might be another way to get a competitive advantage.            
Product Stewardship: As stated by Hart (1995: 993) product stewardship is the defragment of biophysical concern 
into product creation and development processes. Bases of product stewardship depends on minimizing the non-
renewable materials in the content of goods, to end the use of toxic matters, and taking it as a priority of using 
renewable materials (Hart, 1995: 994; Schwartz, 2009: 198-199). Furthermore, product stewardship should use row 
materials which have low environmental affect, and can be reclaimable, reusable, or recyclable which implies a type 
of endless life cycle. By using product stewardship firms can manage to be out of environmentally dangerous 
businesses; and recreate current manufacturing systems to lower the responsibility. Firms also can design new 
products which have reduced life-cycle spending. This process will result in reduced waste and material usage, and 
enhanced recyclability and reusability (Albino et al., 2009: 85-86; Hart, 1995: 994).  Thus, it is also an efficient 
process, in terms of improving creativity to respond the needs and concerns of customers.    
Product stewardship requires the contribution of stakeholders to the product design and development process. In a 
firm internal functional stakeholders and external stakeholders such as environmentalists, community leaders, 
consumer organizations, the media regulators integrate the activity by carrying their views (Albino et al., 2009: 85-86; 
Hart, 1995: 1001). Involvement of stakeholders to the strategic process of corporate environmentalism is the key 
characteristic of the product stewardship (Albino et al., 2009: 85-86; Hart, 1995: 1001; Schwartz, 2009: 198-199). In 
particular, costumers should be a part of this process. Their views should be evaluated and integrated to the design of 
every new product. Environmental concerns of costumers can be a driving force for the businesses to create new 
environmentally friendly products. Therefore, by this way they can respond their social responsibilities. At the same 
time, these kinds of activities are expected to facilitate getting higher profits, by extending markets. Today, the 
sensitiveness of people deepening for the environmental issues, and this reveals new opportunities for firms, in terms 
of product differentiation, innovation and market extension.  
As it is in pollution prevention, product stewardship can lead competitive advantage by manufacturing 
environmentally friendly goods and selling them with high prices. Competitive advantage can be defined as achieving 
a profitability which is higher than sectorial average. Product stewardship presents many opportunities to innovation, 
which facilitates getting higher profits with higher prices.  
Sustainable Development: As argued by Hart (1995: 996) pollution prevention is the basic purpose of emission 
cut down, and product stewardship determines row materials of the manufacturing process and its output with an aim 
of minimizing the environmental impact. The relation between the business and the environment depends on the 
related strategies.  
The basic reasons which indirectly cause environmental pollution in terms of desertification, loss of biodiversity, 
and social-political disintegration are the cycle of debt, poverty, population growth, and resource finish off especially 
for developing countries (Hart, 1995: 996); and also developed countries increase the level of pollution by taking the 
natural resources of the undeveloped world.  The reasons for environmental problems in developed countries are 
unbalanced industrialization with uncontrolled processes that causes extreme material and energy exhausting.  
A sustainable development strategy is expected to be integrated with social-environmental purposes for the interests 
of firms and the world. This integration strengthens the corporate and competitive strategy by providing new 
opportunities for the firms. Sustainability of a firm implies working an extended period to develop and locate low-
impact technologies. Collaboration skills, technology cooperation as well are needed for sustainable development 
(Abreu, 2009; Barbier, 1987; Borga et al., 2009; Hart, 1995: 1002-1004; Hutchinson, 1992; Whiteman et al., 2011: 
252-255), as it is necessary for mutual interests of firms, and humanity. Structuring a sustainable strategy for firms 
contributes the balance between nature and human, it also secures the world for all the livings and organizations.  
Sustainable development is a macro balance that, everyone or every organization can benefit, using all other tools 
for competition in a secure, alive environment.             
Interconnectedness: Interconnectedness implies the path dependency among strategies. Pollution prevention 
minimizes emissions, effluents and waste, product stewardship minimizes life-cycle cost of products, and sustainable 
 
-resource-based view of the firm appear to be interconnected. In the 
language of resource-based theory, interconnectedness means that (a) acquiring a certain resource might depend upon 
having already developed other resources first (Dierickx & Cool, 1989) or (b) given capability depends on the 
simultaneous presence of other resources acquired due to a unique path through history (Barney, 1991: 103-104; Hart, 
1995: 1004).    
Sustained Competitive Advantage: Barney (1991: 102) A firm is 
said to have a sustained competitive advantage when it is implementing a value creating strategy not simultaneously 
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being implemented by any current or potential competitors and when these other firms are unable to duplicate the 
 Barney (1991: 105) also identifies that a resource or competency that can lead a sustained 
competitive advantage must be rare, valuable, non-substitutable, and imperfectly imitable. Hart (1995: 994-995) 
argued competitive advantage related with environmental issue can be achieved through two ways : first by getting 
unshared or chosen reach to essential but limited resources (e.g. raw materials, operation areas, manufacturing 
capacity, or customers); and secondly, by setting up principles, regulations, rules or standards that reflects specific 
valuable and rare competence of the firm. In addition, environmental legitimacy and reputation are mentioned to have 
high importance for sustained competitive advantage. In addition, 
the possibility of imitation and most probably results in as a competitive advantage for that firm (Judge Jr, and 
Douglas, 1998: 245).   
achieve a competitive advantage. Accordingly, firms may able to achieve competitive advantage by integrating 
environmental issues into the strategic planning process superior than other firms in the same sector. Reasons argued 
for the need of integrating environmental issues into strategic planning process was suggested as: the cost make up of 
many firms dramatically threatened by environmental issues, and possible business opportunities. Environmental 
regulations of governments increase the cost of topic for firms in terms of raising the business standards to response 
official demands as a managerial situation. The costs as capital or equipment might be a significant spending item for 
firms. Unnecessary waste is also another expense tool for firms due to need of reducing waste with using state-of-the-
art green technologies.  The usage of environmentally friendly and efficient technologies result in reducing waste and 
costs at the same time, therefore firms that using new pollution-reducing technologies might have higher income 
 use the same techniques. 
suppliers and buyers accordingly, waste and cost can be reduced. Moreover, the environmental performance of a firm 
is an indication of organizational performances of firms (Judge Jr, and Douglas, 1998: 244-245). Environmental 
performances of firms can strengthen the public image of firms; so, this situation can easily increase the interests of 
people who are sensitive to environmental issues to the goods of eco-friendly firms. This can result in a competitive 
advantage with higher incomes.  
The process of product stewardship should be designed to increase the possibility of integrating consumers and 
customers to new product decision making. If these activities are firm specific and unique, then it can be a way of 
competitive advantage; again, raising the interests of people to the outcomes of firms.            
 
2.3.2. 2. Total Quality Environmental Management (TQEM)      
                       
The total quality environmental management (TQEM) is adaptation of total quality approach to the environmental 
issue. As total quality management is related with every function of a firm, and then the environmental issue should be 
in the interest of it. The processes in a firm should consider the environmental impact to achieve an excellent point in 
every aspect. Customer satisfaction, zero error, continuous-improvement can be achieved with a perfect consideration 
of environmental issue. If firms add the environmental dimension to the process of manufacturing so the customer 
satisfaction, they will get better results. Similarly, the level of zero error can be obtained if environmental cost 
minimized. Furthermore, continuous-improvement should include environmental awareness. TQEM activities should 
be structured to satisfy all the stakeholders of a firm, so the outcome will also be better.           
TQEM is basically about optimizing the environmental performance of an organization. 
management demands improvements in each stage of the design and the production process, a TQEM system seeks to 
vastava, 1995b: 944). 
conventional notion of quality is expanded to include environmental quality and is a process that examines all 
(Banerjee, 2002b: 181). According to TQEM, pollution is just a form of waste and should be removed in the process 
of quality (Hart, 1995: 999). Pollution prevention with TQEM requires wilful participation of employees, particularly 
line personnel, for continuous-improvement process (Hart, 1995: 1000). The participation of line personnel can be 
widened with the strengthening of environmental awareness. 
TQEM uses life-cycle analysis (LCA) as a holistic approach to investigate the relation between a firm and its 
natural environment. This approach focuses on the ecological costs of inputs, throughputs, and outputs in the life cycle 
of products. This perspective deals with the preventing of the access of environmental costs from one step to another 
in the manufacturing process. It aims to eliminate or minimize emissions, effluents and accidents. Moreover, it deals 
with the product choice and design activity (Shrivastava, 1995b: 944).    
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Taylor and Welford (1993: 4) discussed that integrating environmental activities with quality is aiming a high level 
organizational performance. Accordingly, reduction in costs as minimizing waste, controlling stock more in a more 
effective way, and the creating of systems and procedures to respond customer environmental expectations can easily 
increase organizational performance. In addition, minimizing pollution and consumption of non-renewable resources 
satisfy public, give an opportunity of sustained competitive advantage depending on sufficiency.       
 
Conclusion  
    
 This paper has shown that the corporate environmentalism is a very complicated topic, which attracts wide 
academic interest that responds current requirements. It was also demonstrated that disscussions should be maintained 
to achive common resulotion to save the planet earth.  
Firms should take into the considiration the environmental issue to benefit from a macro balance between human 
and the nature. Therefore, all of the firms invest significant amounts of money to construct a strong infrastructure to 
manufacture environmentally friendly products. Moreover, businesses should focus on financial contribution to 
investments on pollution prevention or sustainable development. On the other hand, inoder to achieve sustained 
competitive advantage related with environmental issues, firms should practice all kinds of innovation, differentiate 
their products to respond the environmental concerns of public. 
As developments or implications being realized science begin to identify them. At the same time, which we can 
observe, today, theories or practices of different areas of science being adopted by others. Evironmental issue, as a key 
topic of business life, is being analysed, evaluated by using different strategic approaches. Reasource based-view, for 
instance, successfully adopted to environmental issue, suggesting that the method dealing this topic may be a way of 
achieaving competitive advantage. This also reflects that for business, any type of problem or obstacle can be a 
opputunity,  meantime.  
As at all other approaches to issues, top management should initiate environmentally friendly actions. This requires 
a change in principles, philosophy and culture. At the same time, it is related with the entrepreneurial skills or 
competence of founders or shareholders. In other words, environmental issue may present many opportunities to firms, 
to achieve a competitive advantage.              
It can be estimated that, the theoretical debates on environmental issue will go forever, also to maintain the 
awareness of human that; if the balance is widely lost than this will be most important threat for the being of 
humanity. In the same way, many new approches can be presented academically in the future, to adopt developments.  
There are few ampirical studies about the relationship between environmentally friendly activities of firms their 
performances. New researchs are needed to present how important for firms to integrate their environmental concerns 
to their organizational strategy, in terms of achieving higher rates of profitability or sustained competitive advantage. 
Equally, the statements of firms in their websites should also be investigated in terms of consistency and impact on 
business performances. It is widely accepted that environmantal performances are closely related with organizational 
performances. Therefore, ampirical researchs on region, country or global scale should be implemented to compare 
differences about the topic.  
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